
Whereas Uganda swallowed the bitter pill 
to the fullest, economic health has yet to be 
realised.  It can be argued for the country, the 
continued pursuit of economic liberalization 
without learning and global integration 
without innovation has largely resulted in her 
marginalization and impoverishment of her 
people. Under the neoliberal dispensation, 
Uganda has opened her economy, and is 
highly integrated in the global economy, 
but it is not climbing the economic and 
technological ladder, since it remains trapped 
at the lower end of the Global Value Chain.  
Indeed, under the current development 
model, the social and economic situation in 
Uganda has been deteriorating by creating 
a number of unprecedented economic 
crises, as seen from the growing poverty and 
vulnerabilities; inequalities; food insecurity 
and malnourishment; primary commodity 
dependence and debt distress; including 
marketisation of social services like Health, 
Education and Water. Furthermore, the 
tempo of increasing mass unemployment 
1  Read Yash Tandon, Kleptocratic Capitalism: Challenges of the Green Economy for Sustainable 
Africa. Link: https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c0a99cffcf7fdedeb167d25/t/5c0aedb5b8a045ca68a5b4
ba/1544220085734/Kleptocratic-capitalism.pdf 

and under-employment on the continent 
has also been accentuated by the rapidly 
growing population.

At policy making level, the power of 
corporations in influencing policies and 
setting the agenda, has weakened the role 
of the State and led to corporate capture 
of all factors of production, subsequently 
negatively impacting on the development 
and peoples of Africa in general and 
Uganda in particular.  Such is the depth of 
State capture that the government keeps 
regulating in interest of private sector over 
community, people and environmental rights.  
This has manifested itself both in actions and 
policies to regulate trade and investment in 
the country, with the State playing more of 
a “spectator” role and leaving small holder 
producers, communities at the mercy of 
private capital. 

Yet, the purveyors of the Washington 
consensus, the World Bank, the IMF and the 
related institutions like AfDB, World Trade 
Organisation, OECD among others, leave no 
space for other ideas to contend and it’s 
their prescriptions that must be zealously 
followed. Key to note is that whenever their 
prescriptions have failed to deliver (as indeed 
do not deliver), the blame is pushed on the 
implementation by countries of the Global 
South like Uganda, not the prescriptions. Thus, 
Development commentators and analysts 
of the neoliberal development model 
have tended to converge on one reality 
i.e. Africa/ Uganda’s development model 
is seriously flawed and has not translated 
into people`s welfare over the last 40-50 
years.  “The fundamental reality of Uganda  
is that it is integrated into a global system 
of kleptocratic capitalism characterized 
by primitive accumulation or “rent seeking” 
by the rich nations and within each nation 
by the rich power elite…..The model has 
subsequently created at the opposite polar 
end the dispossession and disempowerment 
of the masses of the people1.
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Since the early 1980’s countries of the 
Global South have laboured under the 
neo liberal Washington consensus of free 
enterprise and free markets, characterised 
by comprehensive liberalisation, de-
regulation, privatisation and export oriented 
economic growth. The major ethos under 
the consensus was that trade and financial 
liberalisation would automatically lead to 
more trade and growth, and that growth 
would automatically “trickle down” to benefit 
all. Furthermore, it believed that the State 
was inefficient in managing the economy, 
as the private sector, given its risk taking and 
efficiency tendencies should be the major 
driver of development.  As a result, in Uganda, 
the neo-liberal ideology has informed 
development thinking, permeating all the 
policies and policy frameworks and actions. 
Often, it is common for government policy 
makers and technocrats to acknowledge 
and defend flawed narratives and policies 
on grounds that Uganda is “private-sector 
led” and a “liberal economy”. 



The failure of the Washington consensus 
to deliver clearly shows that we cannot be 
dogmatic with regard to development. The 
COVID-19 pandemic has further underscored 
the futility of the neoliberal agenda to deliver 
inclusive sustainable development. In fact, it 
has provided an impetus for strengthening 
the search and demand for a strengthened 
central role of the State in development, 
people centered social and economic 
policies and the promotion of Economic 
Social, Cultural and Environmental rights. 
Emerging lessons reveal that there is a need 
for flexibility because there is no one size that 
fits all development model. 

However, in order to seek her own 
development path, Africa has to begin 
thinking outside the neoliberal paradigm, 
not only in relation to theory, but in terms of 
today’s practical problems. As a result, there 
is a nascent revival of development planning 
and a growing call for reviving the role of 
State in the economy in major economies of 
the global South in general and Uganda in 
particular. 

In the quest for an alternative paradigm, 
there is a need for some basic concepts 
to lead our quest for development. First 
and foremost, development must be 
people centred and totally inclusive. In this 
dispensation the wellbeing of human beings 
must be paramount. And what constitutes 
this wellbeing? Food, healthy habitations, 
unused clothing’s, good health facilities, good 
schools and a humane governance, which 
should embrace our home-grown doctrine-
ubuntu. The reigning neo liberalism has been 
defined by Narene Herz (in lonely century) 
as ‘’Minimum state and Maximum market.’’ 
Our view is that the state cannot and should 
not be driven by the market. It should drive 
development taking into account the advice 
and needs of the people. Our view is that 
governments should distance themselves 
from “Whore Economies” sparked by neo 
liberalism where countries open their gates 
wide so that ‘investors ‘overwhelmingly 
foreign can pick and choose what they want 
for a song from our generously resource 
endowed countries.

The current Investment dispensation is in 
a way that Uganda keeps attracting rent-
seeking investments, especially Foreign 
Direct Investments (FDIs). These have 

coerced the state to regulate in their favour 
than in favour of the environment, which 
has not only destroyed the environment 
but also the livelihoods of the communities 
who depend on natural resources like lakes, 
rivers, wetlands, mountains among others. 
Therefore, in the quest for an alternative 
paradigm, there is need for a development 
which takes into account the maintenance 
of a healthy environment because human 
existence is dependent on it. A development 
which destroys nature, a development that 
does not carry out environmental audits is 
not sustainable. A development which hands 
us dead lakes, dead rivers, polluted swamps, 
a development which destroys our forests 
is s curse and should not be embraced for 
we are dependent on the survival of nature. 
We are only a small part of the ecological 
system and we cannot survive outside it. 
A development which therefore injures 
or completely destroys our environment 
should not be embraced. While the high-
income countries   are in the Fourth Industrial 
Revolution (characterized by advances 
in artificial intelligence (AI); robotics; the 
Internet of Things (IoT); genetic engineering 
and quantum computing), many African 
countries including Uganda are yet to catch 
up and advance to the Third Industrial 
Revolution. Unfortunately, Africa is now being 
frog marched into the Fourth Industrial 
Revolution. The Fourth Industrial Revolution   is 
a double edged knife as it has the potential 
to sky rocket economic growth or on the 
other hand, cause economies of the global 
south to lag behind in terms of economic 
development if its potential is not exploited. 
Unfortunately, the digital revolution has the 
misfortune of unfolding in a neo-liberal era 
of “winner-takes-most”. It is therefore critical 
that economies of the global South take steps 
to adapt to this revolution in order to harness 
the opportunities therein as well as address 
the likely adverse effects. Nevertheless, 
digitalization should be embraced with 
utmost care. It can advance the well-being 
of humanity but also has the capacity to ruin 
and even completely destroy humanity. We 
do not reject science or technology but we 
need wide considerations and serious all in 
inclusive conversations before we accept 
innovations not home grown but always 
coming from outside such as genetically 
modified organisms to enhance our 
agriculture production without cutting the 
costs we incur in the loss of genetic diversity. 
We need a development which does not 
destroy nature but enhances it and we 



should therefore be careful not to embrace 
technologies that destroy our ecosystems.

The neo liberal economic dispensation has 
largely benefited the investors and those 
partners of theirs who give them access to 
resources for pecuniary considerations. What 
we need in the new economic dispensation 
of inclusivity which prioritizes participation 
of people in economic activities that make 
the best use of their skills and talents that 
individuals to make the choices they wish. 
This should go hand in hand with stronger 
institutions of the State to steer development.  
This is because the current dominant 
neoliberal ideology comes from the fact 
that the often-proposed alternatives to 
development are obscured by the dominant 
narrative and thereby preserve the status 
quo. The need for stronger institutions comes 
from the reality that Development cannot 
be donated.  Yet Uganda is over dependent 
on loans and aid from her so called 
development partners, this dependence has 
often eroded her freedom of action. Their 
development is tethered to the maxims of 
those who lend and give donations and the 
results are unsustainable debt levels, and 
the dependency syndrome, and has often 
led to what development commentators 
call the dangerous form of dependence i.e. 
policy dependence. 

Agriculture, which still forms the backbone 
of Uganda’s economy hasn’t been spared 
either. Under the guise of providing Africa 
with “climate sensitive” food crops and 
flowers, Transnational Corporations are 
pushing agro-chemical crops using multi-
genome patents. Their objective -- or at 
least the end result -- is plain to see: the 
control over Africa’s plant biomass to 
generate super profits for mega-chemical 
and seed corporations. The rise of large-
scale land based investments in Uganda 
is also key to consider, as communities are 
being displaced, workers and environmental 
rights exploited in order to maximize on the 
returns of the investments.

Yet Uganda is not short of people trained 
to develop home-grown models to suit 
our conditions. Indeed, many of our highly 
trained people are to be found working in 
developed countries because they find the 
political and socio-economic environment 
difficult to be creative in hence the brain 
drain, we suffer from. Instead we import 
expatriates at a great cost to work in our 

countries, expatriates who are in many 
instances to inferior to our own people 
pinched by developed countries. There is 
an urgent need to stop the brain drain and 
to raise our self-esteem and confidence in 
ourselves.

Neo-liberalism emphasises laisezz-fare 
where the free market forces are supposed 
to work miracles for everyone’s benefit. 
Free trade can only exist among economic 
equals. Indeed, developed countries protect 
their economies whenever there is a need.  
If we do not protect our economies there 
will be no development and definitely no 
industrialisation. We shall remain producers 
of raw materials which we support at prices 
which are determined by buyers in the 
developed countries at prices determined 
by them. There are many products we can 
add value to but neo liberalism does not 
favour such value addition.

Whatever development takes place, it 
should prioritise the needs of the people and 
the people should feel a sense of ownership. 
In order to do this, they should be involved 
and benefit from whatever development 
takes place. What we see today is the jobless 
growth around us. This is because the people 
are not taking part in this development, 
they are mere spectators, and sometimes, 
unfortunate victims. For example, the 
expensive highways which are constructed 
in some parts of Uganda are used by people 
to dry their cassava.    There is an electric 
power surplus, a sugar surplus, milk surplus, 
but most Ugandans do not have electric 
power in their habitats, many of them cannot 
afford sugar or milk, they therefore feel they 
do not own these productions. Development 
must be meaningful to the people and 
therefore,  they should be actively involved in 
whatever developments are taking place to 
the extent they are capable of participating.

Development, to the extent possibly should 
be powered by our own savings and 
human resources. Africans cannot afford to 
mortgage the resources of their countries 
for generations to come in order to get 
development going. Such development 
which mortgages the present and the 
future is not worth it. A development which 
ultimately enslaves us and generations to 
come is not worth having.

By all means let’s find out how the developed 
countries achieved their development but 
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the onus is on us to conceive our own models 
of development instead of the straitjacket 
imposed on us such as the Washington 
consensus which have failed to improve the 
wellbeing of the people. Ours must above all 
be a people-centred model. 

Despite the evidence of the glaring negative 
consequences of the neoliberal paradigm 
and its failure to deliver on development 
in all its forms, the rethink of this paradigm 
is yet to be actively taken up at national, 
regional and continental levels. The limited 
interrogation and rethinking of the dominant 
neoliberal paradigm is as a result of so 
many factors which need to be further 
interrogated.  One of such factors has been 
the  knowledge capture in Institutions of 
Higher Learning like Universities, including 
key institutions like Government Ministries, 
Parliament, research institutions and civil 
society among others who continue to 
subscribe to the neoliberal paradigm 
despite its attendant negative implications 
on development.  This has resulted into 
limited debate and interrogation of the 
neoliberal paradigm and its implications to 
development; leading to limited attempts 
to rethink the paradigm. Knowledge capture 
in Universities and research institutions has 
led to limited information and literature on 
an alternative neo-liberal paradigm, while 
on government’s side, it has led to lack of 
understanding and appreciating the linkages 
between development policy failures and 
the neoliberal agenda. Subsequently, this 
has led to limited capacity to develop/
provide alternative policies based on a 
developmental alternative model. Indeed, 

there has not been a deliberate effort both 
from institutions of higher learning, think tanks 
and government ministries, departments 
and agencies to broaden the agenda of 
putting alternatives on the table. 

In conclusion, we are at a crossroad between 
the neoclassical theory that has ruled for 
nearly forty years and produced the failed 
ideology of neoliberalism on the one hand, 
and on the other hand the challenge that 
modern intelligentsia faces to produce 
knowledge that would liberate the people 
as well as their political leaders from the 
prevailing obscurantist mindset. 

Whereas there are efforts to review key 
development and related policies, these 
reviews have largely have been largely 
descriptive and prescriptive, without proper 
diagnosis, and the have also ignored the 
underlying ideology that has informed these 
processes. 

It is therefore critical to bring together 
actors from like-minded groups on 
board, encourage debates, recruit and 
train young cadres to interrogate the 
dominant neoliberal paradigm with a view 
of developing proposals for alternative 
paradigms in related fields of development 
and sectors like education, health, Agriculture 
among others. While there is no standalone 
alternative development paradigm, it should 
be people centred, human rights based, 
based on principles of social-economic 
justice, democracy, equality and equity, and 
most of all resuscitating the development 
arm of the State.


